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NOTE XL

ON LEPUS SALAE, A NEWAFRICAN HARE.

BY

Dr. P. A. JENTINK.

Febr. 1880.

Hitherto only a small number of well cleliued species

of Hares are known from Africa , viz : one or two spe-

cies from Algiers and Tunis ; eleven have been described

as inhabiting the N. E. parts of Africa as far as Somali-

land, while Waterhouse ^) has pointed out that in South

Africa there exist three well-marked species of Hares,

Two of these species have been captured also at Tette and

Quellimane, 17° S. L. ^). But no naturalist ever saw a

Hare from the West-Coast of Africa. About ten years ago

Mr. D. Sal a , a naturalist attached to the Ley den Museum

,

discovered a Hare in the neighbourhood of Mossamedes

(Benguela). This specimen will form the type of a new

species as it differs from all the hitherto described species

,

and I propose to call it after its discoverer , Lepus salae.

Prima facie our Hare is distinguished from the Cape-

Hares by its bright color , in which respect it more resem-

bles the Nubian Hare, L. isabeUinus ; with the latter L.

salae also agrees in having a white streak from the nose

to and round the eyes. The tail is very short, much
shorter than in the other African species. Ears longer

than head , a characteristic common to all other African

1) Natural History of the Mammalia, 1848, Vol. fl, pag, 91 S([q.

2) Peters. Raise nach Mosambique.
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Hares , with one exception , viz : Lepus microtis v, Heuglin ^).

The fur on the upper parts of the body is of a light

brownish red color, each hair having a brownish black subter-

rainal ring. This ring is not present on the hairs of the

flanks of the outside of the legs, of the head, ears and chest,

and so these parts appear of a finer bright reddish color.

The hairs on the belly and abdomen are white throughout:

as also are those on the inside of legs , chin , cheeks, a line

running from the nostrils to the eyes and a circle round

the eyes. The base of the ears posteriorly and a fringe

of rather long hairs on the inner margin of the earconch

are also pure white. The outer margin of the ear is of

the same color , the point being fringed with short brown-

ish black hairs, A patch on the neck behind the base

of the ears is whitish , each hair being here light reddish

and white tipped.

Tail black above and pure white beneath.

Whiskers surpassing the eyes , the longest are black with

long white tips, the shorter ones are entirely white. Sex

unknown. m. m.

Length from tip of nose to root of tail .... 462

Length of ear 126

Length of tail with hairs , , 40

Length of tarsus and nails 110

Total length of skull 82

Width between zygomatics 40

Length of nasal bones 35

Width of nasal bones behind 18

y, „ „ » ill front 10

Distance between both the molar series behind , 13

„ „ „ „ „ in front . 10

Length of molar series 13,5

Distance between incisor and first upper molar . 22

„ „ „ „ „ lower molar . 18

Hab. W. Africa , Benguela (Mossamedes) ; D. Sala.

1) Nov. Act, Ac. Caes. Leop. Car. Germ. Nat. Cur 1865, T. XXXVI,
j)iirs ]. pag. 32.
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